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Dear Sir Madame,
Further to your correspondence and invitation to attend the hearing I would like to register our attendance to the PM.
Representatives’ agent – Darryl Spittle Carter Jonas

carterjonas.co.uk

Unique Reference: 20033617

Travelodge UK
We wish to address Agenda item 5 (Draft Examination Timetable)
It is considered there is limited time from the PM to the first DL1, in consideration of the overwhelming details and
significance we would wish to seek amendment to these,
and push them on by some additional 4 weeks to give sufficient time to ensure oral submissions have time to be
presented, thus removing any potential post submission.
We appreciate this will in turn push the other DLs
We would ask that more time be allowed for each DL period and look for additional weeks say min 2 max 4 weeks be
allocated to each DL period.
If you require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Kind regards
Darryl
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Darryl Spittle
Senior Surveyor

Carter Jonas

The White House, Greenalls Avenue,Warrington,WA4 6HL
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